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GUEST E D IT O R IA L

What Do We Want?

I HAVE T A L K E D  and argued with intelligent people in all walks of life 
who are basically inclined to be sympathetic to us-but who are at a loss 
to understand just what we want. Some of them are under the mistaken no* 
tion that we desire complete liberty to do exactly what we wi^h at all times. 
Some of them actually believe that we want:

1. The right to prey on teenagers. '
2. The right to kiss and make love in public.
3. The right to convert all heterosexuals to homosexuality.
4. The right to do 100% exactly as we please, etc., etc.

These, and other mistaken notions, are firmly held, by a large number of 
otherwise enlightened and intelligent heterosexuals. In .spch cases I be
lieve we should try to point out that the basic objectives of all respons
ible homosexuals is almost the reverse:

1. The right of adult homos;exuals-and heterosexuals-of sound mind, to 
live and love as they see fit—in the privacy of their own homes.

2. The right to free assembly in restaurants, bars and other public places, 
as guaranteed in the Constitution.

3. The right, if otherwise qualified, to serve in the Armed Forces and 
other branches of the Government, as well as in private industry-without 
any discrimination.

4. The right to campaign for just sexual laws and public enlightenment, 
including, of course, our right to use the mails and the press so long as 
we observe the laws against obscenity.

5. The right of protection against blackmailers, entrapment officers, and 
harassing officials-in short, the same rights all heterosexuals desire.

As a rule, these misguided individuals have never seen a copy of the 
Mattacbine REVIEW, and when 1 show them several' copies and point out
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Towards a Quaker View of Sex

D u9 to tho fact that th i* issuo of tho REVIEW  cannot bo made ayallablo  
on nowMstands bocauso of a tijortogo of funds, that.soctlon of tho “ Qua- 
kor Roport" dovotod to homososualIty which had boon announcod for 
this Issuo Is boing rosorvod for Juno. Instead, wo aro prosonting Part 2 
which Immedlatoly follows tho Introduction publlshod In tho proylous 
Issuo andprocodos tho section on homosoxuallty to bo publlshod In Juno.

Tho m ateria l for tho e s sa y  w as prepared by Indlyidual members o f tho 
fo llow ing group:

Kenneth C. Barnes, B.Sc., Headmaster of Wennington School, 
Wetherby.

Anna M. Bidder, M.A., Ph.D., Research Worker and Teacher 
in Zoology, Cambridge University.

Richard Fox, M.B., B.S., M.R.C.P., D.P.M., Senior Registrar, 
Bethlem Royal and Maudsley Hospitak.

Alastair Heron, M.Sc., Ph.D., Fellow of the British Psychological 
Society; Director of the Medical Research Council’s Unit oh 
Occupational Aspects of Ageing.

G. Joyce James, Housewife, one-time Marriage Guidance 
Counsellor, who was unable to attend during the last year.

Kenneth Nicholson, 
Saffron Walden.

M.A., Headmaster, Friends’ School,

Mervyn Parry, Teacher of educationally subnormal children. 
One-time Assistant Housemaster in a Borstal.

Lotte Rosenberg, M.D., D.P.M., Consultant Psychiatrist and 
Child Psychiatrist.

Alfred Torrie, M.A., M.B., Ch.B., D.P.M, Fellow of the British 
Psychological Society; Consultant Psychiatrist.

Keith B. Wedmore, M.A., LL.B., Barrister at Law.

And one member who for professional reasons must remain 
anonymous.

(E — Elder in the Rdigious Society of Friends) '
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n .  NORMAL SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT

Most people are attracted towards and make love to the opposite 
sex. To this extent, therefore, our civilization is right to label such 
behaviour as “normal” and, securing as it obviously does the future 
of the race, it is right to encourage heterosexuality and to ensure 
where possible that our children grow up to enjoy fuU and healthy 
partnerships with members of the opposite sex. Social pressures are 
exerted to ensure conformity to one or other heterosexual ideal; 
but these vary greatly between cultures, with differing consequences 
upon adult sexual behaviour.
Infancy

Though often thought of as a time of innocence, infancy possesses 
much erotic pleasure of its own kind. Erections, common in boys 
of any age, can even be seen in the newly bom; and some form of 
masturbation (see pp. 15-17) in infancy is virtually universal in both 
sexes. All but the blindest of parents must realise that at times even 
their under-fives find the stimulation of the sexual organs a source 
of interest, comfort and pleasure. It may be that the automatic 
censure which these explorations call forth helps to create sexual 
inhibitions, or worse, in adult life and so to perpetuate the present 
cultural pattern.

The experiences of the earliest years are buried deeply—lost beyond 
our conscious recall—but echoes of those experiences enter into our 
adult relationships and mould in part the way in which we react to 
our life situations, to authority figures and to our sexual drives. 
Meanwhile, parents need not be disturbed by their children’s sexual 
curiosity or infantile practices.
Latency

The stormy years of infancy pass and, as the child learns to please 
his parents with improved table manners, a dry bed and reasonably 
clean ears, so he enters the calmer period of sexual latency. Though 
friendships are primarily with children of the same sex, insatiable 
curiosity is the keynote here—a curiosity made thf more irritating 
to parents by the usual inability to concentrate for long upon the 
answers. Parents should deal with questions as and when they arise, 
and they should answer the question, the whole question, and nothing 
but the question. There is no need, and it is highly undesirable, to 
withhold all instruction and then unleash it in one overwhelmingly 
embarrassing torrent, far too late, in the early ’teens. At the same 
time there is no needito offer over-sophisticated or elaborate answers 
at a time when simple ones are just as acceptable. When the child 
asks where he came from he may only wish to know whether it was 
from Birmingham or Birkenhead. I

No child can be wholly protected from such basic anxieties as those 
which surround life and death and any parent who gives misleading 
replies—especially to sexual queries—stands to lose the respect of his



child. Indeed, mistaken ideas about procreation may make it hard 
for the child, later on, to accept things as they are. Education in 
sexual matters should be a gradual and continuous process from the 
time that parents and child are first able to communicate.

Adolescence
With the approach of the ’t^ n s  the growing body faces the crisis 

of puberty. TTie endocrine system (ductless glands), increasing in 
activity, pours out sexual hormones leading to the well-known 
changes in appearance, distribution of fat, deepening of the voice 
and hair-growth. The organs of reproduction enlarge: the onset of 
menstruation in the girl and seminal emissions in the boy herald full 
reproductive capacity. Just as the infant may be seen to have 
spontaneous erections, so these may also happen in adolescence and 
in maturity. Most often such erections occur on waking in the 
morning, and may be followed by emissions. They are quite normal 
and should cause no concern, though in very rare cases they may be 
prolonged and painful, and call for medical treatment.

It is at this stage that the parents’ ignorance of the facts of life 
becomes most dangerous. Most parents do not know that, owing 
perhaps to better food, children mature at progressively earlier ages, 
nor can parents accurately recall their own period of puberty. The 
result is that if they attempt sex instruction at all they tend to leave 
it until the child is 14 or IS. Some mothers are taken by surprise 
at the onset of their daughters’ menstruation, and others still think 
boys are impotent until 18. In fact, boys commonly acquire sexual 
potency about the age of 12 or 13 and, if masturbation to the point 
of emission has not already taken place, it very soon may. It seems 
well established that nearly all 14-16 years-olds carry out this prac
tice over a variable period. It is not commonly realised that most 
girls masturbate as well, though with greater variability. Girls 
mature even earlier, usually a year or so ahead of boys—menstrua
tion is common at 12 and may begin at 10. What is more, whereas 
boys develop their sexual emotions and certainly their heterosexual 
emotions, rather later, girls take an active interest in boys as such at 
any age after 11.

Any sex information should be given in advance of these events, 
i.e. well before the ’teens. We should also observe at this stage that 
(although no reliable modem British statistics whatsoever are 
available) it appears that the sexual feelings o f most boys in the early 
’teens tend to be homosexual. It may well be that such fqelings find 
physical expression, at some time, in most boys, but it oflly takes a 
glance at the marriage registers to see that such conduct seldom 
prevents future heterosexual adjustment. Obviously the emotional 
maturity of normal 14-year-olds does not match their physical 
capacity. The present pattern of civilization equips young people 
with an earlier functioning body but, through the need for training 
and'specialization, postpones economic independence. The prospect 
to many of later marriage makes the impact of sexual problems all 
the greater.

The demands of adjustment to a complex world, to a rapidly 
changing body and to an increasingly“ competitive educational

system (with anxiety usually reflected from the parents) impose a 
heavy burden. Adolescence, a time of exploration and uncertainty 
with its extremes of emotion, its passing passions and chan^bility , 
mirrors to some extent the turbulent times of ten years eairlicr., Half 
child and half adult, the adolescent is characteristically in a state of 
rebellion—idealistic or otherwise—against society and imposed 
codes of conduct. Particularly has this become the case with sexual 
taboos and in very many ’teen-age communities not even lip service 
is paid to the traditional ideals of chastity, partly because they see 
only lip service paid by so many of their elders. WTien they meet the 
taboo against premarital intercourse they will often be given as 
reasons for this that the girl may have a baby, that they are in danger 
of venereal disease and that it is contrary to Christian morals. It 
docs not take them long to discover that intelligent use of contra
ceptives, with which most adolescents are familiar anyway, usually 
(but certainly not always) avoids the first result, and minimises the 
secdnd; and that most forms of VD can now be successfully treated. 
On the third point most young men and women are not professing 
Christians and do not accept that Christian morality has any claims 
upon them. Moreover, many professing Christians are themselves 
no longer certain what are the true implications of Christianity for 
sexual relationships.

It would be tedious to go over the other taboos in the same way: 
they may be told that masturbation is physically harmful, and can 
see that it is not; and when their natural bent takes them to homo
sexual adventure, they can hardly be expected to pause long if the 
first argument they encounter is that what they are doing is unnatural. 
Somet&ng better then must be found: that something better must be 
sincere and soundly based on facts.
Masturbation

Masturbation can occur throughout life, and is practised by both 
men and women. It is one of the three chief sexual anxieties of 
adolescence, the others being homosexuality and casual intercourse. ' 
Since the Wolfenden Report and as a result of the contemporary I 
frank discussion of sexual matters, the last two are talked of more 
openly nowadays. Masturbation is still avoided as a s ^ e c t ,  both by 
adolescents and by those whom they might consult. Often the only 
literature available is that which unfortunately discusses the subject 
under the name of “self-abuse” . It is difficult to exaggerate the 
suflfering induced by the sense of guilt and disgrace, the mental | 
conflict and remorse, that so commonly invest this intimate matter, i 
How rarely is it ever dealt with by parent or teacher, priest or doctor, 
except in ways destined only to increase the suffering. Much would 
be saved even by the simple acknowledgement that masturbation is . 
the common experience of the great majority of men at some times, j 
if not of so large a proportion of women.

The list of myths and old wives’ tales of the consequences falsely 
attributed to masturbation is astonishing. These mistaken but 
popular beliefs have ranged from stooping shouldere to damage to 
the genitals, and have included insanity, paralysis, acne, excess 
growth of hair, loss of hair, epilepsy, fatigue, impotence, stomach
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ulcers, insomnia, weak eyes, skin rashes and loss of weight. An 
article in the Journal o f Mental Science for January 1962 justly 
includes these words: “A hundred years ago it was generally believed 
by the medical profession and particularly alienists (psychiatrists) 
that masturbation was an important and frequent cause of mental 
disorder. Today no-one believes this . . .  For practical purposes the* 
whole history of the masturbatory hypothesis is contained within the 
last 250 years. This history is not one in which the present day 
psychiatrist is apt to feel much pride.” \

This subject ^  be repugnant to many, for reasons of which they I 
are probably little aware, even perhaps to those whose vocation it is 
to counsel troubled people, and they may consequently be hampered 
in their work by lack of accurate knowledge. If what is written here 
awakens the conviction that such knowledge is necessary and that the 
rough and ready method of dealing with the question is not only 
futile but may be harmful, it will serve its purpose.

It can firmly be said that autoeroticism (the name given by psycho
logists to masturbation) is a normal phase of human development, 
whether is occurs in early childhood, adolescence or adult life. It is 
not, as used to be thought, an abnormal perversion of the sexual 
instinct. Masturbation is usually taken to mean manual stimulation 
of the sexual organs to produce relief of sexual tension, but this 
definition is too narrow. More accurately it is “the self-production 
of erotically tinged and voluptuous sensations” which includes a 
much wider series of phenomena. Masturbation is usually intended 
to produce an orgasm but it is possible to have masturbation without 
orgasm and orgasm without masturbation. Indeed, sexual stimula
tion may result from incidental experiences not in themselves sexual.

The child begins by discovering that thumb-sucking is a pleasure- 
able sensation. Some dentists say that in excess it deforms the palate 
but nobody would maintain that it is wicked or sinful. In adult life 
smoking can be a substitute for thumb-sucking. It is a socially 
acceptable habit despite its association with cancer of the lung. 
Many are victims of the habit, but they are not considered wicked or 
sinful unless of course their excess deprives others of needful things, 
when it would appear to be compulsive selfishness.

After thumb-sucking a child usually goes on to (Produce pleasur
able sensations from other parts of the body, eventually, by a natural 
process of discovery, reaching the genitals. The child is not aware of 
the natim  and significance of the pleasure it seeks and obtains.
If  a “thing” is “nice” the child will seek it. There is no inherent 
morality at this age; pleasures and self-exploration are regarded 
as pure and innocent until an adult teaches the reverse. Pleasure 
may be obtained at this stage not only manually but from contact 
with furniture or other objects and rhythmical rocking movements 
may take place. During the latency period between early chil^ood  
and puberty genital pleasure may only be occasional; it becomes 
defimte with the onset of puberty. It is at this stage that nocturnal 
emissions or “wet dreams” as they are often called, are frequently 
the first clear sign of sexual maturity in the boy.

The remorse and guilt which often follow acts of masturbation 
are linked with an area of the body which is thought of from infancy
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as unclean. In the child’s mind, intensely receptive in its attitude to 
parental injunctions and prohibitions, the idea of unlawfulness 
becomes definitely associated with interest in the genital and adjoin
ing areas. Another potent factor in causing guilt is the practice op 
the part of parents, nursemaids and others, of thrratening amputation 
of the child’s genitals or hands if it is detected persistently playing 
with itself. Such threatenings cannot be too strongly condemned fot 
it is from them and from predictions of gross physical in j i^  or 
incapacity that castration fantasies may take their origin.. Thesd, 
although repressed, may bring anxieties of different kinds in later 
years. Griesinger has justly said that “the constant struggle agains( 
a desire which is overpoweri^ and to which the in d iv io ^  always 
in the end succumbs, that hidden strife between shame and repen
tance, good intentions and the irritation that impels the act—diis we 
consider to be far more important than the primary p h y s i^  effect.’’ 
“ It must not be imagined” , added Brill, “ that robbing masturbation 
of its terrors encourages the practice. On the contrary, I have found 
that as long as the patients dread it and struggle against it, they 
masturbate twice as often as when they become convinced that it nasi 
none of its supposed terrors.” ,

As has been stated already, there is no evidence that the actlof 
masturbation in itself causes any damage, physical or mental. Maby 
masturbate throughout life, esp^ially those who never marry, It[is 
true that masturbation may be in one sense harmful if, for examiue, 
it replaces the normal marriage commitment: it m i^ t  indicate l^ k  
of sexual harmony, an immature sexual approach m either partner 
or latent homosexuality. But there may be occasions in m arria^, 
such as pregnancy or prolonged separation, when masturbation nuy 
be a useful relief. When full intercourse is not possible, masturbation i 
with the co-operation of the other partner ceases to be a wholly 
unilateral act. Again, others may have so strong a sexual urge that 
masturbation may be a natural and reasonable relief, both to theita-| 
selves and to their partners in so far as it avoids the making of Undue 
demands. But it must also be stated that for great numbers of p eo j^  I 
these reliefs are neither necessary nor desired, and abstinence from 
intercourse for shorter or longer periods comes naturally in a 
relationship of understanding love. .

From the biological standpoint masturbation is not normal if 
preferrnl th rou^ou t adult life to the reproduction of the species m 
marriage or mating. Solitary indulgence in sexuid pleasure leaves la 
certain amount of erotic longing unsatisfied; quite often there are 
pictures in the mind of a fantasied p ^ n e r  in a heterosexual 
leaving an unsatisfied longing and undischarged impulses, resulting 
in a state of tension. Masturbation can become a habit, and thu$ 
comparable to any habit—such as smoking, drinking or drug-taking 
—which takes over control from the person concemra. The resulting 
loss of self-respect may constitute a serious problem, and clearly 
prevention is preferable to the more difficult cure.

The Young Adult
The conventions of behaviour between young men and women , 

differ in time and place. In this country there has been, in recent [I



decades, a steady increase in the degree of physical familiarity 
casually allowed, and in the public demonstration of deeper affec
tions. It is not clear that this freedom necessarily imposes a greater 
strain upon the young unmarried adult than that imposed by earlier 
conventions. Undeniably, however, this freedom results in many 
quite casual relationships reaching a point of stimulation where 
intercourse is probable. Men and women are now, more than ever 
before, associated in the work of the world. The very depth women 
give to their work may bring them into close personal relationship 
with men, a relationship that may sometimes become “involved” and 
genuinely loving, though either or both of those concerned may have 
loyalties elsewhere. As a result, a responsibility is laid upon each 
individual in a relationship to decide where intimacy should stop; a 
difficulty which arises in this situation is that, owing to the very 
different levels of stimulation necessary to arouse individuals, what 
is hardly affecting one partner may be strongly stimulating the other. 
Among young unmarried people in this country today there is a very 
wide range of behaviour, from those who accept promiscuity, to those 
who, guided sometimes by principle, sometimes by convention, keep 
themselves chaste for marriage. Between these two extremes, there 
are young people who treat seriously more or less temporary 
partnerships.

It would be inaccurate to think of these various types of permissive 
behaviour as all indicative of degeneracy or total lack of principle. 
Many young people who take full freedom before marriage would 
repudiate indignantly the idea that they did not intend faithfulness 
in married life. It has also to be accepted that loss of virginity 
before marriage is not now necessarily regarded, either by a girl or 
by her future husband, as a stigma. With this major change, restraint 
when it is exercised is as often from choice and principle as from fear.

It is often stated that loss of virginity has a far deeper signihcancei 
for a woman than for a man. We believe that this statement needs 
careful examination. This point of view probably underestimates 
what must often be a deeply significant exj»rience for a young man, 
whether the partner in his first sexual intercourse be casual or 
personally important to him. Again, emotional disturbance in the 
girl may be due to factors not inherent in int«course itself; not only 
to the fear of pregnancy, but to inhibitions and guilt-feelings laid 
on her by her upbringing. It is often maintained that, for a girl, 
intercourse is‘ indissolubly associated with the desire for children 
and a permanent home. This is often true in her long-term picture of 
sexual relationships, but we do not believe that it need enter at all 
into the moment of passidn, when the desire to give and to receive 
may be as overmastering in the girl as in the boy. Without the fear 
of pregnancy, (which modem contraceptives are steadily reducing) 
without the special guilt-feelings which her upbringing bias so often 
laid on the girl, man and maid are in this situation on equal terms. 
Either can be frightened, hurt, and damaged by what is for them the 

 ̂wrong kind of sexual experience. It must, however, be accepted as 
' fact that light-hearted and loving casual contacts can be known 

without profound damage or “moral degeneracy” being the result 
in either partner. (Continued on page 23)
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SADISM-MASOCHISM, WilUnm LetUe. A 
piychoeexuni in i ly i i i  including c u e  hU- 
coties. Certainiy a once-oeer-ligiitly cover 
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scientific treatise. |,(X)
ABC’S OF SEX by Jake Lee. Here is a 
chapter or paragraph treatment of various 
sex topics actuaUy running the 26 letters 
from A to Z: Aphrodisiacs, Buttocks, Con
traceptives, Dlldoes, Erotica, Fetisbes, 
and so on. Q wasn't devoted to "queens,”  
because H was. Instead, (} becomes the 
Quadrudepai position of interest to married 
couples. X tells us that the Greek historian 
Xenophon was quite a sexologist some 400 
years before Christ. Y is for Yoga, "that 
splendid system of control,” and Z con
cludes the work as Zooetsstis, a term ap
plied here to describe the varied and ener
getic life behind the locked doors of the 
bedroom. And under that beading there la 
another complete alphabet of topics not dis
cussed in the main body! 1.00
THE SONG OF THE RED RUBY by Agnar 
Mykle. Otigioally banned in the U.S., after 
first publication in Norway it  is now avail
able in paper edition. This tremendous no- , 
vel is a frank, moving and always brUliant 
sexual revelation with a gusto for life and 
beauty that raises the writing to that com
parable to Wolfe and Joyce. Artistic but not 
obscene-tbat was the verdict wh'en this 
book was indicted in Norway in 1937 in that 
country,'s first obscenity trial in 70 years. 
Unexputgated version includes account of 
the Norway trial. 1.00

THE OPEN SQUARE by Ford Clatk.1 Novel 
of sex repression and guilt, comhineld with 
tetton Hatty Keeler was s fine ]ietsaa-so  
calm and reasonable that he drove hisi bchu- 

V tlful wife neatly out of her mind and Uto 
the arms of the man she needed-s tiiger of 
a man named Ashton. But that was aHftight 
with Harry. He needed Ashton, aiid f̂ you 
couldn't buy a man's loyalty with 
maybe you could buy it with your 
body.
McCa f f r e y  by Cbatles Gotham. Sth 
the rise and fallof a gifted, handsome 
in New Yoik who runs the tuil clijclel 
poverty, to a male stud in a call housed and 
to lush heights as the kept lover t̂ f 
et male homosexual. Terrifying jMm
long the edge of disaster to the 
of wisdom. Neither dull nor beautilull |  ,^S
THE X REPORT, compiled from S^X oio^Y  
msgazine. Contains 36 «ducational sitlcles 
from previous issues of SEXOLOGY tdtfa 
lasting sigaifleanee. Authors srs leadlnh 
doctors, sexologists and social seienilats. 
Problem areas covered are those Of young 
people, woman, children, the agedj tspotta 
are given on lllagitlmscy, sex in marriage, 
homosenallty, and sex and the law. , 1̂ 5
THE BLACK BOOK, Lawrence Durtell. Pa
per edition of a previously listed book out 
of stock. With tare excitement and litetatV 
skill, Dutrell introduces a varied rainbow of 
characters in a Londmhotel setting. Among 
them ate sensualists, idealists, sef 
era and sex searchers. Including 
a bomosezuaL Aatonisbingly Imdginatlvl 
and eroelly perceptive, it attacks the amu|- 
ness of England in, the thirties. 1.M
HALF WORLD by Joe D. Bowie. Another 
treatment of the twilight zone of homosexr 
uallty in nm-fiction form with iatervtewi, 
case histories, etc. Included arc etatemi 
from psychiauists, police, and the nsu4l 

"anti-homosexualists,” plus, most imp«
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ant, what h o m o s e x u a ls  c fae ih se lT es  thiok 
s h o u ld  b e  d o n e  a b o u t  th e i r  s i t u a t io n  in  mo* 
dem s o c i e t y .  ^75

NORMAL AND ABNORMAL SEXWAYS by 
Dt. Leo Klein. Case histories of emotional 
problems relatint to alcoholism, exhibition
ism, fetichism, bomoaexuaUty, nymphoman
ia, impotence, phobias, prostitution, voy
eurism and other variations of the sex in
stinct. Persons described were clinical cas
es, but their guilt feelings, fears, admoni
tions and frustrated needs appiy to a wide 
segment of so-called "normal”  society ..75

CLOTHBOUND ’

SEXUALITY, LOVE AND IMMORTALITY
by J. P. Grip. Inquires into the reai mean
ing of love and sexuality, and is a treatise 
on reiigion, morals and higher human ex
pression. Most interesting and sound for 
those seeking greater self-awareness 3.00

BAWDYSONGS AND BACKROOM BALLADS
by Oscar Brand. Lusty collection of 42 of 
America’s liveliest folksongs (with music) 
as sung by the author in his best-selling 
record series. Ribald c lassics of outspoken 
love and physical attraction that have sur
vived for genetationsUrrepressibly joyful, 
rambunctious, and yet humorously tender.

6.95
CASE AGAINST COLONEL SUTTON by
Bruce Cameron. An exciting accusation, in
vestigation and trial of an American career 
officer in Paris. Reveals the great length 
to which a dedicated Pentagon hatchet man 
will go, chasing "queers,”  but this time 
he encounters a formidable, cool adversary 
-who is without doubt homosexual. There 
is both triumph and disaster in the climax, 
making this novel unusually fascinating.

4.95
EVERGREEN REVIEW (Vol. 3 clothbound)^ 
Grove Press. Contains issues 9-10 which 
were outstanding for Henry Millet on "De
fense of Freedom to Read” ; a photographic 
essay on the Erotic Sculpture of Konarak 
with many previously forbidden tenvle carv
ings shown detailing every possible sex
ual contact; Excerpt from John Rechy’s no
vel, "City of Night." called "The City of 
Lost Angels"; Exceipi from Henry Millet's 
long-banned "Nexus," plus many others.

3.00

THESE T IT L E S  OBTAINABLE  

O NLY THRU DORIAN BOOK 

SERVICE

THE ELAMINGHEART by^Debotah Deutseh. 
Hilary is perhaps rbe most striking figure 
in this story. At once shrewd and naive, he 
is driven by an early experience with a sex 
deviate into a grotesque way of life from 
which he first rebels, then sccepia, and 

 ̂ finally seeks out. ¿ ,7 5

THE SERGEANT by Dennis Murphy. This 
book is an intense, beaurifully controlled, 
and tremendously' effective story of the 
struggle for a young man’s soul -  the strug
gle between his unwilling attraction to a 
powerful and possessive older man and his 
idyllic, tender love for a girl. 53.50

FORBIDDEN LIMERICKS by C. V. J. An- 
aetson. Contains 62 hilarious limericks with 
sickening drawings by Pablo Kamsba. The 
dirty words don’t appear, since these have 
“ edited" to make them pure. But they can 
be easily unputified. Contains a dictionary 
of expurgated words, and an inboduction on 
pornography, humor and the nature of cen
sorship. Order a dozen for comic Valentinen 
— the price is right. ,75

A THIRSTY EVIL by Gore Vidal. Now out 
of print, we have been fortunate enough to 
uncover quite a supply 0/ the British edi
tion of this book. When these are gone 
there are no more. These are seven short 
stories, in two of which the twilight realm 
of sexual inversion is the scene of action. 
And all of these short stories ate unlike 
any you have read before, Suttling, bizarre, 
powerful, they fathom the depths of the 
human heart. 3_qq

GIRL GANGS by Wm. Allen Biooks. The 
•hocking problem of teen-age delinquency. 
The whole story with case histories. Girls 
on the city streets. School girl scandals. 
Juvenile crime. $2.00

THE TEMPLE OF COLD, William Gold- 
maii. This enormously exciting, passionate, 
violent and touching book.. .  though ii ad
mittedly talks about sex with no holds 
barred, and is packed with scenes that 
shock and even horrify.. .  became an over
night best-seller because it is the iruih.. .  
the truth about this country’s  mosi conito- 
versialgenetatip.-i, told by one of them."The 
Temple, of Gold" is a whale of a book. Ii 
can makeyou laugh. It can break your heari. 
It maymake you shudder. You may not have 
the guts 10 like it. Bui you had better read
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K P F A  TO BROADCAST VAN DEN HAAG PROGRAM I .

Dr. Ernest van den Haag, New York University professor of 
socia l philosophy, w ill be presented on K PFA -FM , Berkeley, on 
Monday,, May 13, in a talk, "The Social Setting of Homosexuality." 
The program is on a tape made through WBAI of New York, when 
Dr. van den Haag addressed the New York Mattachine group at 
Freedom House on March 20th, It has been broadcast in New York 
and has drawn favorable comment.

In announcing the program, Mrs. Elsa Knight Thompson, di
rector of public affairs for Pacifica Foundation, said "Thank you 
for the opportunity to present this taped Mattachine Society talk. 
KPFA is heard throughout most of Northern California, In the 
event there are any ¿dlviduals or groups whom you would like to 
notify, please let us know," Time of the broadcast is 4:10 p. m.
The station is  found at 94,1 MC on the FM band.

In announcing his appearance in March, the New York newsletter 
stated: "When a psychoanalyst is  also a fellow of both the Amerlpan 
Sociological Association and the Royal Economic Society, and wben 
his career has included degrees from the State University of Iowa 
and New York University, as well as study at the Universities in 
Ndples, Florence, and the Sorbonne, and in teaching in half a dozen 
universities from Minnesota to Austria, such a man's statements 
on the socia l setting of homosexuality are bound to have unusual 
significance for M attachine.. .  .D r . van den Haag is a practicing 
psychoanalyst, adjunct professor of socia l philosophy at N. Y. U ., 
and lecturer in the graduate and undergraduate faculties of the New 
School for Social Research'.. . .  His articles have appeared in period- 

,ica ls on both sides of the A tl^ tic ."  He has written three books, the 
third of which w ill appear later this year under the title Passion and 
Social Constraint.

FIRST LECTURE IN CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT SERIES

Already announced is  the summer (June) 1963 publication of the 
first book in the new "Mattachine Lecture Series in Contemporary 
Thought." Actual delivery of the lecture, in condensed and d iscus
sion-type form w ill take place on Saturday, May 4, at 2 p .m . in the 
offices of the Society, Room 309, at 693 Mission Street. The public 
is  invited to attend.

Speaker w ill be Wallace de Ortega Maxey of Fresno. He is  a 
graduate of the Yale Divinity School, and author of the book Man Is £  
Sexual Being, which sold more than 60, 000 copies. Dr. Maxey's new 
book (and lecture) w ill be on "Living Dangerously in Freedom." It

MATTACHINE NEWSLETTER, published moalhly by the Mattachine Society, b e .«  San Fraaeiseo. 
scriptloQ |1 .90 p e r /e a r .  Editorial ofTleea. 69S Mlaalon S t.. Sso FraDoiaeo 9, C alif.« DOaflas 2*STM.I 
F irs t Issued August 1999, this Is tbe oldest continuous Mattachtos ptibllcatloB now in e ^ ts n e e .  I
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deals with what he calls "castramétation"—the pitching of one's camp 
(in the m ilitary sense), and establishing one's existence with aware
ness in the world—an existentialist approach to reality.

Knowledge, sex  and love are principle topics in this philosophical 
discussion  for laymen, "Men and women love becaiise their developed 
consciousness m anifests through their being the indefinable.qualities, 
beauties, goodnesses, passions and faults they admire. However, at 
no time are they in love with the abstract or the indefinable, " he says 
in a chapter on "The Love Myth. " This takes us into "individualized 
love, " a concept which Dr. Maxey explains at som e length and with 
no little revelation to alm ost everyone.

Love and sex , with man's technological progress, has created  
the population explosicm which Dr. Maxey comments upon at the end 
of the book.

"Worship, if you must worship, the beauty of the universe and 
the 'm iracle' of human existence and intelligence. Let our univer
s it ie s , the seats of knowledge and wisdom, be our tem ples. "

Castramétation deals with self-d iscovery . It means the opposite of 
living as a "casual," or a robot conformist on life's "hurdy-gurdy." 
Casuals are those who have no design, no expectation—human.beings 
who prefer to live as victim s of chance, luck or superstition. They 
neither know them selves nor any human being. The world today is  
filled with these psychic vagrants, drifters and paupers.. .  .they have 
lost the power of creativity.

Through castramétation. Dr. Maxey points out that cleansing and 
reconstruction result, and we fit ourselves more intelligently to par
ticipate in the space-consciousness. Our thinking habits are directed 
toward the goal of rejecting outmoded ,earthbound thinking, and to the 
ability to unite appearance and interpretation. This will help to break 
the great "human neurosis" that is spreading like a virus over the en
tire Western World.

The lecture w ill offer listeners a thought-provoking experience in 
a philosophy which has made significant impact in recent years upon 
many qf the world's outstanding thinkers. Don't m iss it. ,

MATTACHINE SPECIAL FUND DRIVE ON

With the Mattachine's 13th birthday in April a new low in finances 
was reached, making it necessary to launch a special emergency drive 
for funds. Income, while matching that of previi^us years,, sim ply has 
not kept pace with increasing expenses; m oreover, demands for time 
and serv ice  from the staff have increased—hundreds of problems come 
to us, and almost never any solution. The situation had almost reached 
the sam e stage which One, In c ,, faced a few weeks ago, when it an
nounced that if  its friends did not respond with cash and assum e som e 
of the tremendous financial responsibility, then there would be no more 
"One" magazine. The response was gratifying to One, In c ., we learn.

Mattachine's birthday fund appeal was embodied in a 4-page re 
port in April Mattachine REVIEW. An even more pointed letter went 
to many of Mattachine's subscribers, members and contributors. A 
further plan for expanding an associated business firm through in
vestm ent loans was announced, since this firm has been the Society's 
chief, source of credit and support over the years, and needs to ex
pand in order to continue its aid to the Society.

With this newsletter the fund appeal continues with pressing ur
gency. Mattachine Society is  alm ost $6000 in debt, and it is  even 
behind in paying its rent. It is  virtually at the point where future 
issu es of the magazine, plus the dozens and dozens of referral
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FORBIDDEN SEXUAL 
BEHAVIOR AND 
MORAUTT
An oiyeotlTe reexamination of perreree 
eex practloee in different oulturee.

b y B .E .L .K A S T E B S
From Ik« tntro4uetiom by Harry Baniomin, hiJ>, "Scaiolofy 
ai a braach o( idance, of aadicinc aod paychologyi to 
cooBiii« of a«e. Th» lüsiey Reports uodouM ly d»*rve 
•MM credit for tfaii fortuatt» dcvclopmcat. ft. B. L. hlutan* 
roUBUM  tIXUAL UHAV10B AND MOtAUTV tad  itt pllhUo»» 
tioa by Th» JuUaa Pr»M to »vid«io» of atraiw»d aaturiiy.

‘*Nowhw» fai tht ictoiMiAe oc »Hm-MMatifle UMrtture to 
anyibiai fouad that caa ia coiaiartiiai aad obtoctivity ba 
eoaparod to th» bfMitra* boot It may w»U be th» août 
of all future itudto» of Ihto Mbtoct*

U R L  Matocn dtoctiMci with a thorouihoe» aad 
obitclivicy the facia aad tofaad of humaa-animal aea cooiacta, 
th» phyaiolocy vHl yayebotocy o t hooMaciiial acta, male and 

aad ftamiafa ih» data fton  penpactivat abieot io 
moat prewat-day atudtoa on the subtoets. la a leclioa on 
•exoal behavior aa It to affected by varioua narcotic dntga 
and other aphrodtoiaca, be presents orifinal and ripnitam  
material on the effects of the dnip mescaliM. Nepro sexuality 
aod ioier-racial lex relatkaiihipe are dealt with in the lipht of 
recent writinpa aad scieatiAc data. The ioiportant wbtoct 
of adult-chDd sex reJationa is nbiccted to an historic and 
psycholofic analysis which lays bare many exiatiop mtocoo- 
captions in this area.

The author has umarthed bard<to4iod facts from books 
not imully available in their oripinal editiom, from works in 
other ianpuapea. n«vcr before tnnslated into Rnplish, aad 
from all of btotory to document bis analysts of btoarre sexual 
practices. This book contains not only this vast colleciiott 
of exotic Diaicrials, but atoo includes many case m u te  
and comments from contemporary scientisis in a presentation 
of presem-day sexual practioet as they reflect the pattccac
expressed in earlier societies. 
BibiiOfrapiíbUotr«phy/iHJti/43l pagri $9.BO
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dinA study of Afro-Asían sexual exprésalo 
and an analysis of erotio freedom in social 
relationships. '

b y  A L L E N  E D W A B D E S  
u i d B t E i L i  M A S T E B 8
Thii cu n iu tio a  of Africu and Aliui Mina) btIaTk» k  
tk< W|Vly twtiied Hqucl lo th£ jiw il  w  tbe U rm , ABen 
Edward«' hhiorieal mrvay of tia  aaaoal odtiii« of * •  E a«  
Fof tilt pnaanl •Edch.makiai «udy, Edward« k «  aoOibor-
iiad with a  a  U  MMtm, author «1 Virtow iip o B W  Iiy- 
f*MMitfiirinioinpifi1 Works, indodinp ronametst t t xvAi . M- 
HAvnn ANb MOKALiTY Bod » o a  AND BviL. Tha lesult il an 
immciìialy rendnbte sourca book tnd icnitiay of the craUc 
practkas of paoptes whoM behavior li all huC unknown to 
moal icfaoUn of tbe Wsst.

Thto veJuM» dlsrimes 1b detail, un! Id ta  MtHt m - 
dom appronched hi scxoloflc Utaraiurs. d »  «boto ranps of 
sexual praeiieea found amoop tha paoptoe studiedi The aore 
common praeticci->coitiit, anni pnd on l iottreoum and m ii' 
(ufbatioo — are fully exanuned: bui tbe asdhore •»  beyasd 
this to explore thè orpìastic rH« of sexiial eolB, dia rell^ 
iouiiy and otboiriie moiivtted muUlatioa of b o3  aMto 
aod remale penitalia eo wtdely pcactioed in the Esci» thè 
abeorbìnpiy tnierestinp subjects of Easteni bi-eexoallty» lado- 
masochism, and sexual fatalism. and auny other *^wiQMr 
B^eets hiiherto known only toi a lew scholars of the Oriedt

Hert is abo preeemèd a nwaltb of data on dw 
portant tubfect — neptocted by a psycholoiioiUy-flrtoBiad 

of penital dimensioni snd the effcct of d——West-
between mek and female pnital but upon esxunl■ ‘ ~ m imand practices. Enttetii eiotolaitou as »ffl aa WaaMm flto- 
•erven are Isberstly quoted: aod many, of the ihaSMiptoeai 
of ArnWan and Oriental craCica' an  also qpdie* {a'.Miidor ̂  
eicerpu, iheddinp mudt valuable U^l on the activtotoa nod 
attitudes dsewhere described.

There is no comparable work avadablc today, and 
THE ouDiE Of caoTiCA stiould lo«| bc t  sowat book not 
only for the psychiatrist but for all profenionali and sht- 
dents who are intefcsted m undertfsAdhip dia majority of- 
tba worid's peoplet. -
Bibiiopvphy/apprtuiix/iiHlrx/S$4 pagts 3 o « 0 0
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ABNOBMáL SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
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ani nncliliaaar.
4 ì 7 f t ^  M .S O

H0M08EXDALITT
A cmKaltmU approach by Doneti WtbMr Cory. 
Then hee lan( beat a need (or a caeordieBiive, enl- 
mnl nmtentanduii ot drii lubject «nick untfi now 
t |9« n  to hiv« been lo leverely handieappad by 
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44tpagtt $6.60

THE BOpiOSSXUAL REVOLUTION
A ehaBtiiplot txpoii of the taciti tn i political tärtc- 
Bon of t  mburíiy group by R. E. L. Maturs. The 
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PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING BOOKS FROM THE 
JULIAN PRESS LIBRARY OF SEX RESEARCH:

O  EROS AND EVIL $ 8.50

Q  FORBIDDEN SEXUAL BEHAVIOR '
AND MORALITY $ 9.50

□  THE CRADLE OF EROTICA $ 9.50

n  ABNORMAL SEXUAL BEHAVIOR $ 6.50

□  HOMOSEXUALITY  ̂ ’ $ 6.50

□  HOMOSEXUAL REVOLUTION $ 5.95

□  THE SEXUAL OFFENDER AND HIS
OFFENSES $12.50

n  SEXUAL DEVIATIONS IN THE
FEMALE $ 4 .00

□  THE JEWEL IN THE LOTUS $ 6.50

□  SEXUAL SYMBOLISM $ 7.50

□  THERAPEUTIC ABORTION $ 7.50

0  premarital intercourse AND 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS $ 7.00

1 enclose payment in the amount of $...........

Q  cash Q  check Q  money order 

Name

Address

City Zone State...........

SEXÜAL SYMBOLISM
A history of phallic worship, by Richard Payne K n i^  
and Thomas W r^i, introduced fty M. F. Ashley Mop- 
tapi. A maiaificent vohune, profuiely UluitntekL 
coosiitinf cf two nsjor hutorical worki in the study of 
pbaUic worship which have until now been virtually 
unposMbfe to acquire. A Discourse on the Worship 
of Prlaput udT ne Worship of the Gentralive Powers 
ooaatitate works of scholarship and leamiru in an 
arcanum of human experience which has for kmi 
remained i  (oiMdden tenitoiy.

“An interestini work for spedal odiectioos in 
art, archeolofy, anthropology ana psycholoey."

—Library journal 
lliustraltdwldtplales/420 popu 97 60

THERAPEUTIC ABORTION
Edited by Harold Rosen, tiJ}., legal foreword by 
H. W. Smith, lLm „ MX).; psychiatric foreword by 
£. D. Cameron, MX).; obstetrical foreword Iry N. J. 
Eastman, MX). A cancise presentation of the l e ^  
i«li(ious and socioecononiic aspects of abortiao. 
Twenty intematiofially recognized authorities praeot 
a comprel^ve pktute (the first to do so) of die 
many ramifications of abortion. An immensely vatu* 
able book, certain to aid die physician 
as well H  other professionals who work with prableBS 
in health and well beia^ It will definite  ̂chirify the 
many facets of the prookm that muat be understood 
and acted upon for our greater health and «<whii

“TUs vtdume should go far to place this cm- 
troversial. (noblem on a sounder basis than it has 
hitherto enjoyed.” — NicMdas J. MJ).,
Profenor of Obstetrics, Hie Johns HopUsi Unlvailly 
School of Medicine. ’
Olossary/bibllography/index/348 pages 9 7 ^ 6 0

PREMARITAL INTERCOURSE 
AND INTERPERSONAL 
RELATIONSHIPS
A research study by Dr. 'Lester A. KirkendaU, fore
word by Brock Chisholm. Based on case histories of 
668 prenuritaJ intercourse experiences reported by 
20Ó’college level males including suggestions for pro
ductive evaluation of the date. " ...  should be reaf by 
dl who work and have responsibility for teen-agers. It 
is outspoken and explieit . . . Highly recommended.” 

—Library Journal. 
Charts/appendix/bibliography/302 pages q q

helps, counseling aids, e tc ., cannot be maintained without some 
greater outside financial aid. It must be remembered that those 
seeking assistance rarely have money; those with money rarely 
seek our assistance. And at any rat§,. Mattachine's socia l services  
have consistently Ijeen furnished without cost. (But another discus
sion of one of these fimctions follows below .) Look into your situa
tion to see  if you cannot throw some dollars to Mattachine to insure 
its continued operation. Otie of our friends in Arizona did just that 
(he has never required Mattachine's social service aid, either),
Here is  a paragraph from his letter:

"y'our letter on the plight of Mattachine is , of course, distressing. 
The idea of calling it quits is  unthinkable. Too much has been ac
complished, and too much remains to be done. The need, even if  un
appreciated by so many, is too great to let so valiant an effort as has 
been thus far performed go by the boards. Ways must be found to 
continue. For the moment I include a contribution of $100."

Our thanks go to Mr. P .,  for his consideration. His circum 
stances are average—not unlike the majority of the rest of Qs. Ife 
managed some help. Will you? It will brighten this dark hour for 
Mattachine Society.

GROUP THERAPY DISCUSSIONS CONTINUE

Under the congenial ^ idance of Dr. Gertrude Rothftian, the 
monthly "Group Therapy'' discussions continue with a lively interest 
shown by the 12-15 men and women attending. Next session  in the 
ser ies  will be in the office at 693 Mission St. at 8 p .m . on Tuesday,
May 14th. All adults are welcome to attend.

In advance of the next session , however, one matter must be clar
ified. Those attending these session s are expected to contribute a 
minimum of $1.00 for the session , all of which goes into the Matta
chine treasury. At the April meeting, with more than 12 persons pre
sent, only $2.10 was collected after an announcement asking for the 
contribution. On May 14th the contribution will be asked for at the 
beginning of the session  and those not participating in it will be ekeused.

This rather abrupt plain technique has been resorted to because 
of the nature of the sessions which do have a professional woman 
moderator. In the new 15th Annual Report of the George W. Henry 
Foundation of New York, Dr. Henry has this to say: "Homosexuals 
are people, with the merits and defects the human animal may pos
s e s s . Some of those who were given help that cost them nothing be
haved as though the help received was worth what they paid for it.
And, by the same token, one young man who, when first seen, ap
peared to be a most imlikely person to respond to anything other 
than the efforts of an animal tamer, is on the road to useful and 
product|ive citizenship." So there it is ,

STIFFER OBSCENITY LAWS KILLED AT SACRAMENTO

Proposals for changes in California's obscenity law (Sec. 311,
P .C .) v^hich would, ih the eyes of Assemblyman Chapel,, a sponsor 
of the b ill, and Southern California police, make it easier to get more 
convictions in the courts, were killed in April by the Criminal Pro
cedures Committee of the legislature.

Oneiof the bills would provide that prosecutors could set up "ob
scenity juries, " and that if nine of the twelve members of these jur
ies in various communities believed something obscene, then pro-
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ceedings could be started against it—without the formal proceedings 
now required. Another bill would have eliminated the requirement 
that m aterials judged obscene must be "utterly without redeeming 
socia l importEUice, " This latter provision, a standard laid down by 
the U .S. Supreme Court, would have made California's law automat
ica lly  unconstitutional had it been passed.

At the April 30 hearing before the committee, the Chapel propo
sa l was laid to rest by a vote of 6-2. Among the voices opposing was 
a petition of signatures obtained at the Society's offices recently.

OTHER LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS WE SHOULD OPPOSE

A ll citizens of California should oppose som e other legal changes 
coming up at the present legislative session . Among them are:

1. An effort to change Sec. 647 ("disorderly conduct") so that a 
specific provision to cover certain acts in "private." This would ex 
tend police power (euid responsibility) to eui intolerable degree.

2. An e^ort to change California's constitution so  that local police 
and vice officials could cause to be enacted ordinances which went be
yond what state law proscribed. (These two preceding "gems" represent 
the accumulated inspiration of Los Angeles Police officials and editors 
of the Hollywood Citizen-N ew s. )

3. Amendment proposals to knock down the U .S. Supreme Court
authority (through the technique of allowing 2/3 of the state leg is la 
tures to pass a federal constitutional amendment which would late rer 
quire 3 /4  of the states to ratify it). Appalling inroads on the upsettiiw  
oPfederal constitutional guarantees of individual freedom are being 
made in many state legislatures today. i

"THE REJECTED" SHOWN TWICE IN NEW YORK ,

National Educational T elevision's program, "The Rejected, " writ
ten by John Reavis and prepared at San Francisco through KQED with 
som e assistance from the Mattachine Society, has been shown twice 
on New York's educational television station. WNBT played the pro
gram on April 1 and April 23, with many letters praising it coming 
to the Mattachine Society. The program has been presented in many 
U .S . c ities since its first viewing on KQED on Sept. 15, 1961.

r
EAST COAST ORGANIZATIONS PLAN FALL CONFERENCE | '

"ECHO, " an affiliation of Eeist Coast Homophile Organizations, 
has announced a day-long conference to be held on the Labor Day 
weekend (Aug. 31—Sept. 2) in Philadelphia. Groups from Boston, 
Washington, New York said Philadelphia w ill participate. Furthelb 
details w ill follow.

MATTACHINE PLANS ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN TWO CITIES

Something new in the handling of its annual conference is  in plan
ning stage by Mattachine Society, Inc. This year it is proposed to 
hold the conference in two cities on su ccessive  Saturdays in August. 
Program s w ill probably be of full afternoon duration, concluding in 
each case  with an evening dinner and featured speaker. Tentative 
date for the program in Los Angeles is  Saturday, August 17; in San 
F rancisco, August 24. Annual board meeting of the MattacMne So
ciety, In c., w ill be held near the date of the San Francisco meeting 
“s required by the By-law s. Further details w ill be aimounced.

T Ï 0
TOWARDS A QUAKER VIEW ON SEX.. .

An exciting, humanitarian document advocat
ing a new and accepting outlook on the "dif
ferentness" in mankind's sexual orientation.

C op ies--$2 .50 each from

i t

Do you road 
Man and Soeioty” ?

Cr i t i c  i n the NEW STATESMAN

SAŸS THIS,
A new paper has appeared called Man and 

Society (price 2s 6d twice annually). It dea|s 
with the problem of homosexuality. It should 
interest everyone who is prepared to use his 
mind and not only his bowels when consider
ing public questions. It contains contributions 
from J. B. Priestley, the Rev. Timothy 
Beaumont (the enterprising clergyman who 
has revived Time and Tide), well-known 
psychologists, biologists and lawyers. But I 
commend it chiefly for its extensive summary 
of last summer’s full dress debate on the 
Wolfenden^ Report. A sweetly reasonable 
editorial commentary is printed side by side 
with the speeches. When I finished reading it 
1 felt that there was literally no argument for 
retaining the present law. On the one side was 
reason; on the other - Mr John Gordon. I 
would like anyone who disagrees to tell me 
why.

R e a d  
MAN & 
SOCIETY 
Copies 
from 
DORIAN 
. . . $ 1 . 0 0  
each--or  
subscribe 
through 
Albany 
Trust,
32 Shaftes
bury Ave . , 
London W1
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(Concinoed from page 10)

This is not to say that sexual experience is the same for a man as for 
a woman. For many a man, the experience once finished is complete 
and leaves him with a sense of release and freedom with which he can 
turn easily to other things. For the woman, there is also release, to t  
the experience remains with her, and she goes on dwelling inj it. 
This difference is largely biological in origin: for the man, it is release 
of a localised urge, for a woman the whole system is involved.

This chapter is one of analysis, not evaluation; the problem of 
freedoms and restraints is discussed elsewere. Few would advociate  ̂
total sexual permissiveness in our society, and most men and women 
must, for at least part of their lives, live in adult singleness without 
direct outlet for their sexual drives.

The Single Man and Woman
For the single man and woman the position is far from symmetrical, 

yet there are similarities, greater than is  often realised. The u r ^ t  ] 
drive of physical desire in a man is often thought to have no equjva- 
lent in a woman, whose desires are sometimes said to be emotiolnal 
rather than physical. It should however be recognised that, while 
some women feel no physical desire till roused by love-play, others 
can be roused in body as well as mind by outward or inward stiihuli 
other than a man’s words or caresses.

The single man or woman accepting ihe conventional restraints is 
without two features of married life: the release of sexual tension dnd 
the parental urge. In the man, however, the second of these is often 
latent, at least until marriage and parenthood, and the recognised 
deprivation is purely sexual in its narrower sense. For many women 
the two deprivations are equal, but their maternal drive can find 
outlet in a score of ways not necessarily associated with children. 
Home-making is a satisfying outlet for many women: sterile when it 
stops at polished furniture and spotless curtains, fruitful when it 
results in a place of welcome. There are, indeed, many single men to 
whom satisfaction of their parental urge brings a more bahmeed life. 
Teachers, religious leaders, good employers and commandingoflScers, 
all these and many others, whether m arri^  or not, are expressing 
the parental side of their nature in their daily work, and the way in 
which this satisfies some needs of'the unmarried passes unnoticed. 
Only a small minority are compensated homosexuals (although the 
homosexual in each one of us helps us in handling our own sex) but 
when, as does indeed often happen, a homosexual uses his or her 
nature successfully in service and care, parental feelings are often 
also finding expression.
Marriage and Later Life

Much unhappiness is caused by the i te ra n c e  and guilt that false 
attitudes to sex bring to marriage. It is alsoThe case that uncon
sciously both men and women are polygamous and promiscuous, as 
a result of drives usually kept in check by restraint which may i t s ^  
be weakened by many factors of which the person concerned is 
unaware. Sexual difficulties in marriage are many: some arise from 
lack of factual knowledge, but most stem from immaturity of the 
individual who is still partly caught up with fixations to one or other



parent, with consequent guilt in the marital situation. Lack of 
honesty ■ and sharing of feelings is another factor in marital dis
harmony. Sex in addition to being a mystery is also an appetite: 
people can talk quite freely about the foods they like and dislike, 
and similar frankness in matters of their physical relationships 
could promote mutual understanding. Each may need the help of 
the other in learning together the ways of adjustment.

The sexual drive differs in strength and frequency in different 
individuals, and what is customary and normal in one marriage may 
not be so in another. Similarly it may differ as between the partners 
of a marriage, and from time to time within each of them. In all such 
differences great patience, sympathy and encouragement born of 
love are required to overcome many disharmonies, both temporary 
and of long duration. This is probably the point at which to mention 
the so-called “triangular situation”. This is too often thought of as a 
wholly destructive and irresponsible relationship, the third partly 
being at the very least an intruder and at worst an unscrupulous 
thief. Its portrayal thus in fiction and drama no doubt contributes 
to the stereotype, but it would of course be regarded as dull indeed 
to describe the happy and instructive resolution of such a situation. 
Not sufficient recognition is given to the fact that a triangular situa
tion can and often does arise in which all three persons behave 
responsibly, are deeply conscious of the difficulties and equally 
anxious to avoid injury to the others. Since this kind of situation 
attracts no publicity and does not end in the divorce court it is 
assumed not to exist. It is worth noting that in the two-woman/one 
man situation, the very happiness of the marriage may attract a 
young girl or a sensitive and responsible woman: the maturity and 
sensitiveness of the husband can be seen in contrast to the dangers— 
already experienced or only feared—of falling into the hands of a 
clumsy or merely sex-hungry man. By the same token, it could 
surely help a nervous youngster to fall in love with a happily-married 
woman.

The sexual drive continues active until quite late in life; in fact many 
women find their physical married life more satisfying after the 
menopause. Their hedth often improves and they can take up new 
interests with enjoyment: mature husbands can share in this new 
beginning. On the other hand, some women who have never been 
fully adjusted to the physical aspect of their marriage use the change 
of life to turn away from it altogether, thus creating a problem for 
their more noriAal husbands. Similarly in middle life many men 
realise that they are unlikely to reach the heights for which they had 
hoped, and may then go through a second adolescence in which they 
need much special love and understanding on the part of their wives. 
Husbands and wives who by this time know and understand each 
other’s weaknesses and strengths can rejoice in giving themselves 
afresh to one another, renewing their confidence in themselves by so 
doing.

I I

An Inhrm nt eelumn of rovlowt of fiction and 
non-fteflon books on thomoo of sox variation

l l I T E R A R Y « « « »
GENE DAMON

Much a tten tio n  is paid  to the ' ‘big”  book about the lesbian or male 
homosexual. Often overlooked are the frequently better, more literate treat
ments which deal with the subject less extensively.

There are hundreds of books which fall in this area. Many of these fit 
into certain patterns or types of treatments. ' One of the most common, of 
course, is the adolescent first contact with homosexuality. In books where 
this is the whole of the plot, the book is likely to fiiil as a novel fiom the 
literary standpoint (this is  not always true). Nevertheless, the adolescent 
area is frequently better handled as part of a book, rather than as a basic 
plot. '■[

In 1960, Jim Kirkwood published There Must Be a Pony (Little, Brown, 
I960, Signet PBR, 1962). At first glance this is just another Ibllywood 
novel. Butincorporated in it  is the sensitive handling of a boy's first com
prehension of homosexuality viith the aid of an older, well presented, man.

Peter Coleridge's Rutming Footsteps, an English novel (London, Elek 
Books, I960) uses the deviceTof a dead man gnidbg a boy to maturity and 
acceptance of homosexuality.'The hero searches for his grandfather's life 
history and in doing so settles his own problems. There is also an inciden
tal lesbian theme in the novel.

Readers who enjoyed the classic Other Voices, Other Rooms by Tnunan 
Capote will enjoy tiie muted “ decadent South” novels The Butterfly Tree 
by Robert Bell (Lippincott, 1959) and A House Pull of Women by Philip 
James McFarland (Simon and Schuster, 1960)^

From the past, Freda Lingstrom's Axel (Little, Brown, 1939) includes a 
charming treatment of adolescent homosexuality and its more adult ramifi
cations both in boys and girls. Humorously the book is one of those pe^



fectly clear and comprehensible titles—yet Aunt Sarah could quite safely 
read it.

There are many others—some in different general categories which 1 will 
group and discuss later. , '

A man is a man in this world-at least superficially he is  accorded this 
qualification without question regardless of his eccentricities. A woman 
must still prove herself in many ways. There is still some doubt as to “ her 
place.”  I

All those staunch women who lay down before streetcars won|a mixed 
blessing which is beautifully expressed by the heroine in A Martini on the 
Other Table by Joyce Elbert (Bantam PBO, 1963).

The “ I”  of the novel lives and loves in the free-wheeling, le t's  all join 
the bed wagon, world. '

Her affairs with Ed, Fletcherj Martin, Elinor, etc., are sexual and direct' 
but “ hampered”  by the “ feminine”  weakness called love. She is very free, 
to play, to love, to live, yet she is patently miserable all of the time. It is 
almost unintentionally funny that she is unhappy because she has no re
straints.

This is an excellent book expressing the dilemma of sexuality without 
purpose in a world and society trained in a desperate anti-sexuality. The 
necessary end product is guilt. Probably many would not choose her life 
under any circumstances, but at least since she chose it, it is too bad 
that she has to be unhappy over it.

She is unable to cope with either male or female and her cry for help Is 
on page 81: “ You see, I want to be masculine without being a lesbian and 
feminine without being a cunt.”

There is no resolution in the novel, as there is none in life, Ihe ever 
present guilt seeps in when one of the characters closes the novel with: 
“ We all lead such secret, shameful lives.”

Sh o r t  n o t e s : In the March "L es Arts Gai”  column, readers were ad
vised to read the Harold Pinter play The Collection, It is available from 
Grove Evergreen Books, 1%2, 1963. Other Pinter plays are included and 
the collection is called Three Plays. As a quality paperback it is well 
worth the price.

Cecil Beaton's new book Quail in Aspic (Bobbs-Mertill, 1963) is a se
quel to his very campy My Royal Past (John Day, I960). This is decidedly 
not appealing to every taste, but it is very funny.

The Book of the Month has chosen Eileen Bassing’s Where’s Amie? 
(Random, 1963) as its selection despite all advance notices implying a lot 
of male bcmosexuality. This would have been pretty unlikely a few years 
ago.
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B O O K S  ùt •u/uieta
I

THE EMBAF^RASSMENT OF MODERN SCHOLARS I
LO V E IN  A N C IE N T  GREECE, by Robert Fhem llm n. Translatod horn tlio 
French by James Cleugh. New York: Crown Publishers, 1962. 224 pp. *4. 
Reviewed by Wllllem Parker. |

Sanity and toleration characterized the ancient Greek view of love and s«iz. 
Obsession with sin, guilt, forbidden fiuit, or natural and unnatural acli 
was not a part of their religion or social mores. The broad minded spirit of 
the Greeks seems to have made some impression upon the author, a clash- 
leal scholar or international renown. Love and sex in literature, philoso
phy, anthology, and the law ate for the most part discussed without ptsli e 
or censure in this inforrative and attractively written study.

Among the Interesting tidbits to be gleaned are these: Neither nen nor 
gods in Homer were “ addicted”  to homosexuality. It was most likely th|s 
Dorians who introduced the attitude of uncompromising virility and d lsr^  
spect for women which created an atmosphere favorable to homosexuality. 
Eros was the deity who presided over homosexual love as did Aphrodite 
over heterosexual love. The misfortunes of Laius derived from his love for 
Pelops' son. Sappho's love for her stridents “ may have been”  as pla^nic 
as that of Socrates for his. The apotheosis of the male nude “ coincided”  
with the development of homosexuality. In Boeotia actual homosexual ma^ 
rlages occurred, and the tomb of lolaua at Thebes (he had a notorious 
fair with'Héraclès, his famous bisexual uncle) became the scene of o 
monial oaths of fidelity sworn between male lovers. Plato who praised h 
mosexual love in the Republic and Symposium condemned it in his Lm h  
and Aristotle implied that only the Celts “ and other barbarians”  favor 
homosexuality. Hardened bachelors at Sparta were subjected to all sorti



of petty persecutions (such as having to march around naked singing spe
cially c9 mposed verses while the whole population, male and female, 
watched), and at Athens only those whose elder brothers were already fa
thers could remain unirarried without public censure. So widespread was 
homosexuality in Chalcis that other Greeks invented the verb “ to chalci- 
dize.”  And so obvious were cruising male prostitutes at Athens that it was 
said to be easier to hide four elephants under one's armpit than a single 
invert. '

Flaceliere’s failure to distinguish between pederasty and ordinary adult 
homosexuality greatly confuses his whole discussion of inversion. Ped
erasty (the love of a man for a iboy) is seen as being basically platonic 
and as an essential part of Greek education, “ shocking as the fact may 
appear." Ordinary adult homosexuality is treated as though practiced only 
at certain prosperous and aristocratic levels—and even there often more as 
an affectation than something genuine-and as limited in time to the sixth, 
fifth, and fourth centuries B.C. However, a fair amount of literary and ar
tistic evidence might be cited to challenge this view. Pederasty (homo
sexuality?) is said to ha^e acquired fresh glory after the lovers Harmodius 
and Aristogeiton (see cover) slew the tyrant Hipparchus (an interloper) and 
were hailed for their deed as champions of liberty.

The author’s discussion of legal natters is also unsatisfactory. We are 
told that only in Elis was homosexuality legal, and that most cities bad 
laws against pederasty. Yet, Xenophon is quoted to the effect that in many 
cities carnal desire for a boy was not unlawful. No adequate documentary 
evidence is cited, and no distinction is made between condition and act. 
We are also told that many Greek cities bad laws against male prostitution, 
but that houses did in fact exist and even paid annual taxes.

Though Flaceliere is not denunciatory of homosexuality-he even makes 
a feeble attempt to explain its existence—he nonetheless makes his own 
views quite clear, especially in his concluding pages. “ The truth is”  that 
pederasty is a vice encouraged by abnormal social conditions and that ho
mosexual prostitution and the physiology of homosexual practices are “ un
pleasant" subjects. We are also informed that there is no connection be
tween homosexuality and the great achievements of the Greeks because 
homosexuality alone, being physically^ sterile, cannot be productive and 
because it was merely a contingent and transitory accompaniment of the 
spirit of Greece. (One wonders, had the Greeks not accomplished much, 
would their homosexuality have been blamed?)

A final and abiding thought: in ancient Greece “ the love that dares not 
speak its name" spoke loud aqd clear, often to the great disgust or em
barrassment of modem scholars and moralists.

(M itt

L filir i ¡nm ttm ltr t art toU tU td  lot puklication itt tbU rtto la t monthly dthortmtai. 
Thty thould ht abort and ail Mnii bt tig n td  by tba wrwr» Only initiala of tba writar 
and tba atata or country of rttid tnea n/lll b t tabliabad, Opinion tx p r t t t td  in pub' 
l i tb td  lattara n ttd  not n tc ttta r ily  raflact that of tba REVIEW or tba Mattacbina 
Sociaty. No ñamas of individuals mill ba axebangad for corraspondanca purposts.

REVIEW EDITOR: There leem i to be 
contideiable coafasion aorrounding the 
the laane of who, if anyone, baa acceaa 
to induction center infomation fonna 
for the armed aerricea. Do you know if 
empioyeta of any nature, for inatance, 
have acceaa to teaaona for induction 
refhaai, auch aa deciated homoiezual 
or neur<q>aychiatric tefetrai, paat or pre- 
aentf No one eiae ceema to have deci- 
aive, definite anaweta in tbia very vitai 
iaaoe to young people today.-Mr. P.A., 
Callfomia.
EDITOR'S REPLY.- Salactiva Sarvica 
O ffict at San Francisco says that FBI 
bat accost to tba filas wbicb would 
sbcn  ttaaont for rafunai of induction, 
but not otbar law anforcamant aganciat 
and ittvastigafors, tx c tp fw b tr t  ptrmis- 

I tion i t  grantad by tba ragiatrant him- 
s t lf ,  and than filas must not b t  ramovad 
from tba offica wbata parmanantly hapt.
REVIEW EDITOR: In the January iaaue 
of the Raviaw there appeara a letter 
from a Chicago attorney which inunirea 
into the poaaibilitiea of forming à ao- 
ciety aiiaUat to Mattacblne in Chicago, 
in a few daya I ahall be moving from 
Dallaa to Houaton, and the attorhey’a 
letter made me wonder if there might 

' not be a homophile organization in 
Houaton. If not, do you know oi any in- 
teretM in auch a venture?

May I take thla opportunity to tell you 
how much I enjoyed the January iaaue 
of the Raviaw. 1 waa particularly glad 
to aeeihe debut of David Layne’a "Lea 
atta OiL" Mr. Layuebaa a way of writ
ing which makea one feel that all con
temporary an ia homophile! It la very 
tefteahing.-Hr. S.H., Tezaa.
EDITOR'S REPLY: Tbara i t  no ralatad 
ordaniuation in Houston to  our know  
ltdga. We would b t glad to antiat tba

astablisbrnant of tucb an orgrmigation 
if tbara art tbosa intarastad and wilting 
to do tba work.
REVIEW EDITOR: Your letter on the 
plight of Mattachine ia, of coutae, dla- 
tresaing. Ihe idea of catling it quite ip 
unthinkable. Too much has been gained 
and fat too much cemaina yet to be done. 
The need, even if unappreciated by ao 
many, is loo great to iei so valiant an 
effort as has been thus far performed 
go by the boards. Ways must be found 
to continue. For the moment 1 include a 
contribution of glO O .—Mr. T.P., Atiz.
EDITOR'S REPLY; Tbanks, indaad, to 
you and four otbars who ttspondtd  witir 
a total of S475 to our sp tc ia l latttr  
pita . Combined with S126.50 ractived  
in contributions from an appeal madt in 
April Review, tba total reached S601.SO- 
We art grateful for this help, but there 
remains a problem: Contributions cur-̂  
ttn ily  covet only about one tenth of the 
amount urgently needed now to pay 
debts and keep 'Mattacbina operating/
REVIEW EDITOR: "The Rejected" tel
evision program is on Channel 13 out of 
New York aa I write th is ...I t 's  a fine 
program, but I*m afraid not enough of 
the general public will bother to see it.
I loved Margaret Mead on the program, 
and the lawyer advocating a change in 
aex laws.-Mt. R.P., New York.
REVIEW EDITOR: There is a proposed 
new "Sexual Psychopath" law in Tex
as which will moat likely embrace all 
sexual offenses dealing with homosex
uality. It ia my impreaaion that the pre- 
aent law has a mandatory minimum IJ 
year aenience for anyone convicted of a 
homosexual ofiense of any kind.-Mr. 
T., Texaa.



IS that the minimum is two years, the 
maximum 1} years, in Texas for convic
tion of sodomy, and oral copulation 
with man or beast. A further interpreta
tion applies the statute to women (Sec. 
10.524, PC 1952).

REVIEW EDITOR;...I do like your mag
azine, I would not be storing seven years 
issu es of it if I did̂  not. And at times I 
refer articles to friends. Unfortunately 
I have not been able to get any subscri
bers, mosrly because they feel someone 
might open their mail. And facts or lo
gic have not changed their minds on 
this matter. . . I  lived in Washington, D. 
C., from about 1948 to 1956 and was 
there when the great Richard Nixon

surted to prove how many spies were 
in Che federal government. I have a con
siderable amount of newspaper clip
pings on the firings of homosexuals by 
Civil Service Commission, the dispute 
between the Commonwealth, and Dis
trict Attorneys and the D.C. judges on 
handling of homosexual trials, plus ma
ny of the "revelations” of the so-called 
"smut" magazines—Con/Ueutfef on ho
mosexual activities of famous petson- 
alities. ~

If your collections are limited In these 
fields and you would definitely have 
some need of it for research or future 
reference, please advise me which yoi 
have need of, and what manner it should 
be sent through the mails, 1st class or 
whatf -Mr. R.H., Pennsylvania.

OTHER U.S. ORGANIZATIONS WORK- 
INCINTHE FIELD OF SEX VARIANCE
Los Angeles Mattachine Society, Inc., 
806 South Robettson, Los Angeles 35, 
California. OL 5-%65- 

Daughters of B ilitis, Inc., 1232 Market 
St., San Francisco 2. CaUf., UN3-8196- 

One, Inc., 2256 Vhnice Blvd., Los An
geles 6, California, RE5-5252- 

Mattachine Society of New York, I I 33 
Broadway, New York 10, N.Y., WA4- 
7743-

Mattachine Society of Washington, P.O. 
Box 1032, Washington 1, D.C.

Janus Society, 34 South 17th. Sueet, 
Room 229, Philadelphia 3, Penna.

. Demophil Center, 13 Undall Place, 
Boston 14, Missacbusetts.

Dionysos, P.O, Box 382, Fullerton, 
Call forni a.

League for Civil Education, Inc., 226 
Embatcaden, San Francisco, Calif., 
SII1-836X-

Geotge W. Henry Foundation, Inc., 49 
West 29th St., New York II. New York. 

National League for Social Understand- 
ing, P.O. Box 29048, Hollywood 29. 
Cnlifomla.

T h e  C r e a t iv e  Min o rity-Equality is not at issue here. Equal 
franchise, equal pay, the end of legal and civil discriminations a* 
gainst women have been, though fought for, inevitable. What is at 
issue is the recognition of minorities, among which creative women 
and non-aggressive men are the largest-far larger, 1 repeat-than we 
think. That this recognition must extend to, and include, the homo
sexuals at either end of the spectrum, goes without saying. Whether 
these manifestations of human complexity or, if you will, deviation, 
are desirable is not the question either. They exist, they are here, 
they will not go away, they may even increase. The point is to make 
them productive instead of destructive, to recognize what values 
they have, to incorporate them openly and without prejudice into our ' 
society. For it is the refusal to accept and even value their differ
ence from the norm that causes unhappiness and ultimately harm.

-M arya M'ANNES, Author, New York City. Quoted in the Journal 
o f the American Medical Association.

WHAT DO WE WANT? (Continued from page 2)

the above objectives, and one or two others, they invariably change their 
minds about our goals and homosexuals in general.

Of course, there is always a minority who maintain that these are just 
our “ public’’ views and not what we really want. They are, unfortunately, 
buttressed in their mistaken notions by the tiny nutiber of homosexuals 
who would like to see all barriers broken down and all sex laws repealed. 
If they had their way, the homosexual would be the first to suffer the in
evitable reaction.

For the good of all of us, let’s keep our objectives on a sensible plane 
and work for a just world where homosexual and heterosexual can live to
gether in peace and harmony. Homosexuals are here to stay—and so are 
heterosexuals—so, while canpaigning for ourselves, let’s convince the 
straight citizen that he has nothing to fear from us.

Such a policy cannot help but enlighten and encourage our brothers and 
hasten our liberation from the dark ages of perseciUon and the feat of 
prosecution.

- T om Wilson , New Vork

F rom OUR POINT of view in psychiatry, trying to understand the 
unconscious., ,  is the only way we can make sense out of a lot of 
behavior. The psychiatrist thinks of the personality as being like 
an iceberg with only one-seventh of it showing. The major portion 
of the personality is submerged in the unconscious so that we ate 
not aware of the aspects within that large part of the personality.

Our unconscious has much to do with our likes and dislikes and 
our behavior. We are only able to get along in this world because-we 
use certain kinds of reactions which defend us from other person
alities with their likes and dislikes—automatic responses that help 
US adjust to each other. At times most people dive into their own 
private foxholes. The stress which forces such action may create 
mental symptoms. Each of us at some time or other has an emotional | 
reaction that quite legitimately could be called a symptom of an ill
ness. Withoutmuch cause we get overly distressed; we get depressed; | 
we get too excited. We have blue Mondays and black Fridays. We are i 
disagreeable to anybody around us. We develop headaches that have  ̂
nothingtodo with anything in the skull or the brain. All these “ symp
toms” can be emotional in origin.

- W i l l i a m  C .  M e n n i n g e r  in “The Therapy of Friendship”
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CASTRAHETATION
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Mattachine Lectures in Contemporary Thought is a series of expo
sitions in printed form which will deal with many topics from law, 
religion, philosophy, and the behavioral sciences relating to prob
lems of everyday living.

CASTRAMETATION, first in the series, deals with self-discovery. 
Many people in out day find it almobt impossible to realize that 
Socrates in his precept, “ know thyself,” was urging upon the in
dividual the most difficult challenge of all time. The Nazarene did 
likewise when he advised his listeners to look within. We can be 
prepared to meet the many crises of life only by knowing our own 
true self and trusting its value to us.

(Contemporary Thought Lecture Series will be published and dis
tributed comn^rcially as a benefit to Mattachine Society, Inc.)

Place orders by mail:

693 M ission S treet San Francisco 5, Calif.


